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Mrs. McGovern predicts husband's victory
By Kathy Burton
"I make a flat prediction here
today that Sen. McGovern, my
own husband is going to be the
next President of the United
States." So predicted Mrs.
Eleanor McGovern last Thursday in Little Rock.
Upon her 11 a.m. arrival by
private plane at Adams Field the
petite (4'11", 90 pounds) wife of
the Democratic Presidential
hopeful held a press conference
attended by national and local
television correspondents,
journalists from the New York
Times, UPI, AP, Arkansas
Gazette and Democrat and
fledgling college writers.
The soft-spoken yet commanding woman skillfully fielded
assorted questions thrown from
the pencil-pushing, photosnapping gallery behind the
lights and cameras.
When asked the chances of
George
McGovern
taking
Arkansas in the November
election her wifely answer was:
"If my husband had time
enough to campaign in every
state, I think there is not a state
he could not carry. Because I

have such great confidence in his
ability to really get his message
across to people when he can
meet them and talk to them,
receive from them. I would not
write off the state of Arkansas.
That's why I'm going to encourage him to come here
again."
Do you think his chances are
di m.?

"I think that with the people we
have working here - really
people of· quite some reknown,
people who are supporting him with the organization we have
and if he could visit Arkansas
again, the chances would be
much be less dim. I know what
happens when he goes into a
state."
Are you and your husband
discouraged by the polls and your
financial situation?
The 50-year-old mother of five
replied: "No, I certainly am not.
Actually the polls are showing
my husband closing the gap
between himself and President
Nixon and local polls show an
even smaller gap than the
national '"polls. However, the
thing is that really impresses us

is the great enthusiasm and
support he is getting throughout
the country. His rally in Boston
Thuesday was historically unprecedented in size for a political
rally in Boston."
And the financial situation?
"It's ·coming along. We are
paying our bills, doing things we
absolutely need to do. It's a payas-you-go sort of campaign.
"I find the different financing
of the two parties indicative.
What do the large contributors of
the Republican party want in
return? And what do the already
500,000 members of our Million
Member club who give $25 want?
A better America and they think
that my husband can bring that,
can set the tone for a better
America as President of the
United States."
Are there any central issues on
which you are speaking in your
cross-country campaign?
"Yes there are several very
important issues right now. First
of all, things I talk about are to a
great deal in response to what I
ask people 'What are your concerns?'
<See Mrs. McGovern P. 5)

,.

A grin spreads across the face of Mrs. George McGovern after
alighting from her private jet at the Little Rock airport to be
greeted by Democratic representatives and newsmen.
-Bison photo by Burton
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Grimacing from the nurse's needle prick, Mary Beth Millican donates a pint of her blood during the
-PhotobyEstes
drive held at Harding Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday.

S.A. iniects Harding's students
with drug abuse information
By Martha Townsend
The Student Association plans
for students to get high on a drug
abuse information forum tol;light
and tomorrow morning.
Activities will begin at 7 p.m. in
the
American
Heritage
auditorium with a musical rock
group preceding the lectures.
Dr. A.S. Hume of the
University of Mississippi and the
Mississippi State Crime Lab is
slated as the first speaker of the
forum. Dr. Hume speaks in
chapel today.
Richard McGough, senior
Harding student, will conclude
tonight's program with his drug
story.
Tomorrow's activities will
begin at 10 a.m. with a lecture by
Officer Bernard Redd, an agent
of Arkansas' office of the Bureau
of Narcotics.
Junior Joe Coffman will rap
about drug addiction following
Officer Redd.

The forum will conclude with
an open discussion paneled by the
four speakers. Question and
answer sessions will be held after
each lecture.
David McCluggage, S. A.
elections chairman, oversaw the
preparations. He said, "It should
be an excellent program. The
only reason for it not proving a
success will be a poor turnout."
McCluggage added that even
though officials "are not naive"
of drugs on the campus, a
prevalent ignorance of students
prompted this program. He said
that this ignorance is shared by
most people of the country.
McCluggage feels confident
that the speakers are qualified
experts in their own realm of
drug abuse. He thinks that
everyone will be able to relate to
someone on the panel.
The S.A. invited the high
schools of the area to attend.

Alice wanders through blood/and

White rabbits turn to nurses
By Mackye Simpson
Alice - a typical Bison
reporter. The Red Cross Blood
Drive - a special event on
Harding campus. Here is their
story - "Alice in BlOOdmobile
Land."
As Alice stood in the American
Heritage lobby waiting for the
Arkansas Red Cross workers to
begin the annual fall blood drive,
she looked around her with interest.
She saw laughing boys, serene
girls and white-faced freshmen
about to donate for the first time.
Sbe also saw friendly Red Cross
staff members and cheerful
volunteer workers .
When she reached t)1e
registration table 1 she filled out a
form giving baste information.
Then she bad her pulse taken1
temperature checked and biooa
pr~ure read, all of which was
recorded on the same form.
With the generalities behind
her, Alice proceeded to the
Trophy Room where she was
questioned as toller eligibility to
give blood. And then, she was
down to the real nitty-gritty- a

smiling registered nurse took a

sample of blood from her ear to

test for ir011 deficiences.

Having passed all the
requirements, Alice was given a
little plastic bag with her own
special number on it. This bag
was to hold her own special
blood!
And then she was up on the
table f~ling only a slight twinge
as the needfe was inserted. After
about five minutes of kidding
with the girl o.n the adjacent table
and watching the first-time
donors hide their fears 1 Alice had
given away a pint of her blood.
Then it was on to the cookie and
coke table to recuperate from the
experience. Volunteers passed
out drinks and cookies along with
pats on the back and "Be nice to
me - I gave blood today"
stickers.
Alice walked away feeling that
she had made a contribution tO
the good of mankind, knowing
that she had helped a sick, maybe
even dying person.
When questioned as to whether
giving blood is worth the approximate half hour it takes,

Alice replied, "Oh yes! It isn't
often you can do so much good
with so little effort - besides
getting free cookies and cokes!"

Arkansas deans
meet at Harding
By Evelyn Jones ,
Harding was the place to be
Monday and Tuesday for the
deans and registrars of Arkansas' colleges and universities.
Among topics the group
discussed were problems in
Arkansas' institutions pertaining
to existing policies, examinations
and criteria for course subsitution.
Dr. George A. Gries, dean of
the College of Arts and Sciences
of Oklahoma State University at
Stillwater, was the keynote and
banquet speaker.
Entertainment was provided
by the Belles and Beaux musical
troupe of Harding at the banquet,
in the Charles White Dining Hall
Monday night.
The meeting ended with
reports from committees and
officers at 11:30 a.m. Tuesday.

Men worship in guadrangle
Men representing all four dorms met Tuesday night for a
devotional in the quadrangle formed by Armstrong, Keller and
Grad. Owen Olbricht, head of Campaigns Northeast, spoke to
the group.
-Bison photo by Estes
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from the Ec/itor's Desk:

Searcy involves students in ·Proiect : Find
Have you ever really wanted to become involved in the community affairs of Searcy and not known. where to start? The. place
to start is the Clinic Building and the ttme tomorrow mommg at
9. You can be a volunteer for Project: Find.
What are you going to find? It's a treasure hunt for wonderful
elderly people who are struggling to save enough money out of
their Social Security checks to buy adequate food.
You can be the bearer of the good tidings that they are eligible
fur the federal government's Food Stamp Program.
Enclosed in the Social Security checks of White County
recently has been a short form which could be filled out if the
receptient thought he might be eligible for Food Stamps.
Food Stamps are bought on a slighting income scale and used ·
as money to buy groceries.
After tomorrow's training session the volunteers will be
responsible for contacting, interviewing, determining the
eligibility of and filling out the necessary forms on their senior
citizens.
Project: Find which is under the wing of the Community Action
Agency has already received 227 replies to the short form and
5300 for logistic support of volunteers. This pays for gas,
telephone and office expenses and meals.
All the project needs now is volunteers.
Show the everyday people of White County that we aren't
completely bound by the campus microcosm of dorm, American
Studies Building, cafeteria, chapel, football field.
•'The community of man . . . God's club. Be an active
member."
K.B.

By Robyn Smith

Feeclback •••

Students rap
Dear Editor,
In times not so past and as a
matter of fact quite recently,
there have been made a few
derogatory references concerning the Senior Women of
Harding College.
Of course these are not lone
references, for it seems as
though everyone has begun to
stEn!Otype Senior Women into a
class of frantic, fruity husband
lmlt.ers who refuse to submit
themselves to the world of "old
maidentry."
Not that I am a Senior girl, but
hto believe there could be a bit
more respect paid to these young
women who have endured four
(or more ) tedious year s of
Harding male ego, gross insinuations by chapel talks and
skits and the commonly accepted
jokes and connotations placed on
these young ladies.
In my view (purely female,
that is), Senior Women are not
always totally strange or
misfitted type females. There are
most assuredly perfectly content,
normal Christian women here
that have no major hang-ups or
defects that are generally related
to these women.
There are, of course, women
everywhere who franticly seek
husbandship and feel doomed

•

on sentors,

criticism, skirts

You were evidently opposed to verse as reason, I would interJect
this, but yet in the next three the word "wear" for "eat' in
paragraphs you proceeded to verse 15: "Do not let what you
criticize, condemn and complain (wear) cause the ruin of one for
about McGovern. At the risk of whom Christ has died."
Back in Luke 17 and in Matsounding hypocritical myself, I
wish to say that two wrongs don't thew 18, Jesus proclaims, "It
make a right or do I then fall into would be better for him if a
millstone were hung around his
your " lilUe box on the shelf"?
school
Fred Finke neck and he were cast into the
" Nobody's perfect'' as the trite
sea, than that. he should cause
but true saying goes, but - wbo Dear Editor,
are we to ~ judge and rate the
There has been some con- one of these little ones to stumwomen of H.C.?
troversy as to why girls should ble"- but I am certain, judging
Last, but certainly no less not wear short skirts. It seems from the context, that our Lord is
important is the fact that (aside that no matter how many times referring not only to little ones,
Jrom the Husband Hunt ing girls are preached at about it, but ANYONE. ·
Sisters, every time you wear a
Situation> periodically, our Sen- they persist still. But I rather
ior Women are pushed into the think ~a t girls will listen to the short skirt, someone stumbles;
category of wacky , studious word of God r ather than to the and I would not be writing this if
that someone was never me. And
freaks wbo have no social life and opinion or " old fogies".
who wish it this way.
I'm certain that these girls are I know I am not alone.
Please girls, I came to Harding
How can any two so equally aware of the disastrous conridiculous rumors coexist on this sequences that result from willful to become a better Christian, and
campus?
disobedien.c e to the word of God I am being hindered from this by
When will we look at people for (Heb. 10!26). Jesus said in Luke these occasions of s tumbling and
themselves and not for rumored 17:1, " Temptations to sin are again r know 1 am not alone.
Therefore, in the words of
reputations?
sure to come; but woe to him by
Paul ' Let us then pursue what
Friend of Senior Women whom they come!'' (RSV)
In Romans 14 :13-23, Paul makes fQr peace and for mutual
condemns eating or drinking upbuilding." - Rom. 14:19
Dear Editor,
And to all you wonderful.
anything that would cause a
It seems to me that you were brothexr to stumble; but in verse beautiful girls who are wearing
somewhat hypocritical in your 21
he says that it is not right to the right skirt length, thank you
editorial on the staff. In rour first " do anything that makes your and I love you!
paragraph you quoted ' Any fool
·
Name Withheld
can cnticize, condemn and brother sllunble." Using this
complain.''
Absolutel_y Believing
when they realize it's their fmal
year of sch.ool. However, just as
true is the fact that this does not
consist of a majority.
On the whole, I would say that
we .have demoralized, degraded
and downright closed our eyes te
the upper clas$ girls in our
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By John Brunner
Any sense of morality or absolutes seems to be diminishing
within the United States and
other large industrial nations of
the world.
Many objectives have been
obtained under this "conservative" administration that
would have brought great public
resentment under a "liberal"
establishment. Would Senator
Humphrey be able to get away
with recognizing ROO China and
ousting our alliance with
Taiwan? Why did the United
States refuse to cast a veto in the
United Nations and support the
standard bearer of freedom,
Chiang Kai-shek.
As of Friday' Sept. 29, Japan
has broken oif ctiplomatic
relations with Taiwan and
established relations with Red
China. This has ended the 23-year

relationship between Japan and
Taiwan. It seems as though the
U.S. has paved the way for
champagne toasts along the
" Fabian Freeway."
Pragmatism has evolved instead of morality as the directing
force in many individuals. An
interesting illustration from The
Wall Street Journal brings this
into view.
"China aims to tap the possible
ocean of oil. Many experts
suspect huge fields lie off the
Chinas coast; Peld.Qg bas bought
its first offshore driffing rig from
Japan, may start drilling test
wells soon. Some U.S. companies
try to sell China equipment,
technical advice. Japan might be
a top customer for Chinese oil."
It 1s also interesting to note that
I saw in an Eastern newspaper
<See Absolutely P. 3)

It's election time again, and
soon many of us will be exercising the privilege of voting for
the very first time!!
Isn't it wonderful to really be
participating in something
worthwhile?
I remember the day I
registered ... the state I live in
previously had not allowed those
under 21 to vote, and when
Congress passed the 18-year-old
vote amendment during the
summer of '71, I rushed down to
the courthouse after my classes
at the downtown junior college to
register.
·
I had dressed for the occasion:
dress, hose and shoes, instead of
the usual jeans and bare feet,
typical of summer school dress.
For a change I looked like a fairly
normal young lady, (as normal
as someone like me could look!),
with the exception of my hair,
which that summer blimped out
to my shoulders in a super curly
frizz, similar to a lot of the more
liberal people around.
I proudly took my oath along
with several other 18-year-olds,
and we were all ushered over to
another table where we stated
our party preference, birthdate
and other such vital statistics.
By some chance of fate, I found
myself standing between two
guys with rathel' long hair, as
long as mine anyway. One even
had his pulled back on one side
w:ith a gold barrette.
As we stood there waiting for
oor little white precinct cards,
one of the ladies typing looked up
at the three of us and, in a voice
loud enough for the world to hear,
said, "Yeah, we've been getting a
lot of you hippies in."
Being the super conservative
person that I am, I managed to
maintain some dignity as I got up
from the fioor, received the
anticipated white card and make
my way to the door - only to
meet a smiling man with a
billboard attached to his chest,
holding pen and paper, who said,
"Now that you're a registered
voter, would you like to exercise
your ri~hts and sign this
petition?'
Now what the petition was for,
I paid no heed. The only thought
running in me was that I was now
a registered voter and I was
about to employ my rights as one
for the first time. So, I gallantly
signed my life away there providing such incriminating info
as my name, address and age,
only to find after I had backed off
and viewed the entire billboard
that I had signed the "liquor by
the drink" bill petition in my
state.
In humiliation of being so
thoughtless in expending my new
right, I drove home to hide.
But I was able to emerge two
weeks later quite aware of the
issues of the bill concerning my
city's one-cent sales tax soon to
be added.
I was ready to vote, knowing
both sides of the argument, but
discovered upon arriving at the
designated precinct that I lived
three blocks outside tbe city
limits and would not be voting in
this election.
Adding anger to embarrasment. I returned home vowing
never again to attempt to use my
voting privilege, and in tbe year
that has passed, I haven' t.
Mainly I haven't because I've
been here in Searcy attending
school, or because there's not
been anything to vote on when
I'm home.
But come November 7, I'm
going to the polls by mail and this
time I'm going to vote for the
right thing. My vote, like millions
of other "under '21ers," is going
to count! Yes, with my help, I
know Goldwater will win!!
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Leaders need education
By Allen Black

good knowledge of the almanac, leadership: "This saying is slB'e:
agricultural journals, farming If any one aspires to the office of
programs, etc., the speakers will a bishop, he desires a noble
eventually preside because the task." He emphasizes this
Presiders will not know how. particular statement with the
They won't even know good preface: " This saying is sure." It
speakers from bad ones.
tS certai.J?., absolute, dependable.
Bu~. if we do make stiff
We could use more emphasis of
educational requirements, we the " noble task" alongside our
might not find any qualified encouragement of the "beautiful
Presiders. After all, will our feet." Both positions are imyounger men take time to study portant.
the almanac or spend their
Paul
characterizes
the
money on ag courses at the eldership as a position to be
university when it won' t help aspired to, sought after, desired.
An elder is no accident. Careful
them earn any more money?
This tension could be the pin preparation should be typical,
that bursts our society's balloon, not exceptional, among college
but it's a crisis when the same students that may be future
tension is a thorn in the flesh of elders and deacons.
Why not encourage future
our Lord's body. This is one
problem that we as Christian leaders to take some courses in
college students are in better the religious education division of
position to solve than many of our studies (The Educational Work of
brethren. We can sacrifice our the Local Church - Bible 350,
money and time to prepare for The Church and Young PeopleBible 354, etc.) or possibly
leadership.
Note what Paul says about courses like Preacher and His
Work (sort of a know-yourpreacher approach)? Even if this
t1
II
.
required an extra semester or
two? The usual answers are
CELLENT
money and time.
• FOOTBA~ CORSAGES'
Whatever
happened
to
• BIRTHDAY GIFTS
idealistic youth?

Suppose you and I are members of a small agricultural
society in Tbistown or Thattown,
and we have been asked to
submit suggestions for the
constitution of the association.
We could recommend some
offices - possibly Presiders and
Associates (to the Presiders)?
These men would be responsible
for governing all proceedings,
setting up all programs and
b.irlng all speakers . • . We can
find speakers, .of course, in the
agricultural department of. the
local university.
But we need some list of
qualifications for our officers,
and that's a problem. Two obvious suggestions are that the
officers attend all meetings
(indicating interest in the
society) and raise some set quota
of crops (indicating ability to
farm). The problem is in the
third qualification - know-how.
Now, if we do not require a

RATED

X

• NOS£0AVS
• SUD VASI!S

Absolutely ...
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1503 WEST PLEASURE AVENUE
SEARCY. ARKANSAS

FLO JIV ERS

72143

GIFTS

PHONE 1&8-34H

Magnificent Monograms

(continued from P. 2)
publication, over a year ago, how
Standard, Esso, Shell, etc. had
mapped off boundaries, among
themselves, in international
waters off the coast of China for
drilling oil.
Keep in mind now that Red
China has murdered up to 60
million ol1ts people in bringing to
China a "new Republic."
What bas haJ:)pened tp the
Christian when be no longer
recogriizes principles of morality
in international affairs?
What does Christianity have to
offer before the "watching
world?!"

By EDWARD JULIUS
ACROSS
-r:-Arabian Ruler
5. l'llovable Helmet Piece
10, Wise Man
14, Headland
15, Pygmy Antelope
16, Journey
17. Theatrical
19, Anger
20, Yoko
21. Skin Ailment
22. Works with Dough
24. Young Kangaroo
25. On the Ocean
26. "Caesar" Conspirator
29. Moorish Palace
33. Coral Island
34. _ _ Laurence
35. Women's
36, Talk Wildly
37. South American Parrot
38. Gainsay
39. Prefix• Over
40, Cupolas
41. Book of Old Testament
42, Shut Off
44. Haphazard
45. Imitated
46. Demolish
4?. Poor One
50. Sheet Music Term
51. Japanese Coin
54. Poisonous Snakes
55. Improve
58. Brake Part

Monogram Crests-A Unique Gift For A Man
Next to you, the tnost important thing
in your man's life is his name. Give him

a luxurious Monogram Crest with his
own initials for a promotion, birthday,
anniversary, or graduation.
He'll love personalizing his car, his
wallet, belt, golf bag, luggage, briefcase,
camera, gun, lighter.
They are self-adhering and affix easily
yet permanently to leather, plastic, vinyl,
wood, metal, or glass.
You'll probably want one for yourself.

59• Wearies

60. Dr, Frankenstein's Aide

61. Take Care of
62, Live

63. Part of Body (Sp,)

DOWN
-r:-Reverberate
2, Water Pipe
3.
Facto
4. Soak
5· :i!:xpresses
6, Sarcasm Device
7• Trigonometric Ratio
8, Javanese Sash
9, Oriental Carriage
10. _ _ of Consciousness
11. qperatic Solo
12. Castrate
1). _ _ Out a Living
18. Man's Name
23. Close to
24, Reject
25. Otherwise Called
26. Ventures
27. Troop Encampment
28. _ _ Section
29, Curved
)0, Harmonize
)1. Reatle
32. Bottomless Pit
)4. Well-known
3?. Preside Over
38. Eat
40, Cheat
41. Toy lliusical Instrument
43. Became Forfeit
44. Bigoted
46. Functions
4?. Bygone
48, 1968 Tennis Champ
49• Atop
50. lllythological Elf
51. Tale
52. English College
53· Roman Emperor
56. Cowboy Tom _
57. Basketball Hoop

Salutes
BUBBA
HOPKINS
As Our

•aison of the

week·

Quick Service Monograms
on
Bibles
Billfolds
Wedd:ing Napkins
Notes
Stationery

A JOINT TENANCY ACCOUNT is one owned jointly by
two or more persons . . . for example, a husband and
wife. Each can save and withdraw without the other's
signature, at any time.
Another good thing about a Joint Account is that
it can be insured-safe to $20,000. That's in addition
to husband's and wife's Individual Accounts.
Stop in and ask for details. Our Specialists are
easy to talk to . ... and they've many good things to
tell you that can benefit your family savings program.

As our honoree,
we invite you
to enjoy ...
FREE

a medium-sizepizza at

PIZZA-Q

HARDWARE

We have the exclusive NERO
sandwich and PO-BOY sandwiches.
We now feature 16 flavors of
ice cream

eaflcy
311 E. Race Ave.

Searcy, Ark.

AND

FEDERAL SAVINGS
LOAN ASSOCIATION
PHONE 2. 68- 2.436

SEARC Y. ARKANSAS

72143

PHONE 268·6408
20·Minute Pick-up Service
Open 7 Days A Week
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Bicycle brigade bumps boggled bystanders
In paths of speed.
They're doomed to die!

They pounce at night
Or by light of day.

They've fiery eyes,
Those fiends of fiends
As on the walks
They deam to cream

Day by day

Tbey travel singly,
Grouply or paired.
And eva:ywhere
"Cycle-terror" is shared.

Pedestrians,
Who defenseless lie

Stalking the roads
They await their prey.

By Martha Townsend

Their numbers grow
As many areas
of the campus show.

There is no place
Wbere you can hide.
The only thing
To do is ride.
Yes, it's not hard
To join at alL
It isn't hard,
And it's a balL
A bicycle
Is all you need
For all this fun
Up to ten speeds.
You have the freedom

Of the open skies The wind, the sun
Will pierce the eyes.
It satisfies
The searching mind.
There's peacefulness
For souls to find.
It whittles down
The chubby tubs
And it builds up
the lanky lugs.

Robert Bush, sophomore biker, with books in back pack speeds
along the sidewalks on his 10-speed to class.
~lUIIIIIIIIIID!IIltiiiiiiiDIIIWII!IR~IIIIIIIIIIRDIII!llllllnDinhiiiiiiDIIII II !IIDIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIUUIIIIIQIIUiiJUWOUIIUillllll!

And so, come join
This bi-whelled race.
H for nothing else,
To save your face.

Ia

Don't get creamed
By skinny tires.
Let your eyes
Know the fire

I

That riding lights
Within the brain.
Be this our cry "The Bike Kings Reign!"

s

THE CHRISTIAN WOMAN

~

a

~

-5

MRS. JIM WOODROOF

%

~ Meets regularly

I~
E

g

Sunday 9:45
Bible 205
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SEE YOURSELF IN
LOVE'S REFLECTIONS
LIP CREME™
The creamy lipstick that's
new from LOVE. Longer lasting,
extra rich in moisturizers to give
your mouth a look that's soft-spoken and
sensuous. Love's Reflections Up Cremes come in a
sparkling crystal-cut case in 12 shades, 6 of them pearled.
1.85
Love Cosmetics by Men ley & James

SHOP

Headlee's

Cli·nic Drug Store
912 E. Race Street

NEAR THE CAMPUS
~"Coca-Cola"

e

Our class is engaged in a study of our! selves and our attitudes in relation to the total ~
=
6 woman as she serves God.
s=

Bike Kings Jerry Galloway and Joel Byrd prepare to spread
their "cycle terror" to defenseless pedestrians on the Harding
campus.
-PhOto by Ernst

John Morris, Harding Class "53
Owner-Pharmacist

I

and "Coke" are registered trade-marks which identify the same product of the Coca-Cola Company.

Bottled under the Authority of the COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF ARKANSAS, Searcy, Ark.

Mrs. Hammon gives
for scholarship funds
By Mackye Simpson
Through contest prize monies
and new scholarship funds, Mrs.
Charles Kenneth Hammon of
Gainesville, Fla., is this year
providing a total of $1500 for
seven outstanding Harding
students, according to Billy Ray
Cox, vice-president of the
college.
This semester Mrs. Hammon,
a generous contributor to Harding for several years, is sponsoring an e$Say writing contest
with prizes of $250 $150 and $100
being awarded to the firs t,
second and third place writers
respectively.
Because of her concern over
the "bias and prejudices
evidenced in much of the news
media." Mrs. Hammon has
selected the topic, "Bias in the
News Media in Years of
Decision", according to Cox. The
essays should be 15 to 20 pages of
double - spaced ,
typed,
documented material and should
be submitted to Cox by
December 15.
Next semester, Mrs. Hammon,
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Mrs. McGovern ...

<eootinued from P.

1>

who was the initial contributor
toward the new student center
and for whom the building will be
named, is beginning the Charles
Kenneth Hammon Memorial
Scholarship Fund in memory of
her late husband.
This program will provide $225
per semester to the top student in
each of the follow.mg areas:
political science, journalism,
business and economics, and the
American Studies Program. Any
student in these areas who will be
a junior or senior in the spring is
eligible for the scholarship and
should apply at Cox's off1ce as
soon as possible.
Applicants will be judged on
var1ous levels, Including a rating
by teachers on scholarship, attitude and potential and personal
interviews.
According to Cox, Mrs.
Hammon is sponsoring both the
contest and the scholarship fWld
to benefit the students of Harding, because of her great love
for young people and her respect
for the khool. In his words,
"She is one of our very best
friends."

Eleanor McGovern addresses a youthful crowd that rallied at
the Pulaski County Democratic Headquarters in Little Rock
during her brief visit to Arkansas' capital last week. photo by Burton

BISON CHEER-CHIEFS
Now Available
at College Bookstore

"Peeple are still terribly
concerned about the war. They
know it's winding down and that
our young men are coming home.
But it still .seems to be right there
in their consciences - we must
end the war."
"Employment. I've bad so
many women in factories tell me,
'Please find jobs for OlB' yom1g
people, our children .' Their
concern seems to be not only
employment of young people
without an education but also
young people with an education.
" Thirdly, the cost of living.
There's a greal human element
involved here. People who do not
have large incomes have difficulty really making ends meet
witb it. An 18 percent increase in
the cost of foods."
What were you quoted as
saying in response to Julie Nixon
Eisenhower's statement that she
was willing to die for the Thieu
regiine in South Viet Nam?
"There are many things I
would be w~ to die for but not
the Thieu regune. It's a very
dictatorial government It does
not really represent the country
very well.
"H I'd had a son who'd gone to
Viet Nam, fought in Viet Nam or
died in Viet Nam, the only way
that his death would not be in
vain would be if our country
would learn the lesson of Viet
Nam.
"The lesson that never again
would we send our young men
into a civil war creating and
propping up a regime that has
become terribly corrupt and does
not represent the things we stand
for in America - political
freedom, freedom of the press
and freedom of assembly."
From the conference Mrs.
McGovern, a native of Woonsocket, S. D., traveled press
entourage in tow to tbe Pulaski
Count y Citizens ror McGovemShrtver Headquarters. There she
briefly addressed the luncb-~e
Democrats of downtown Little
Rock.
"I am moved by this marvelous sea of people. And I am
moved by what I ' m hearing that
you are dmng. As John Ruskin
said a long time ago, " It's at tittle
consequencewbat we think, what
weJeei, what we say. What is of
consequence 1& what we do."

Answers to last week's
puzzle

A

llrst

WCUPitj'

wlf

EAST RACE MO·TOR BANK-

IS NOW OPEN
Next to Searcy Shopping Center
Member FDIC

YES, WE HAVE IT •••
mmanhaiiBn.

268-5831

ONE HOUR MARTINIZING

the famous "Under-30" shirt!

Now Taking Applications for Work

Y.JO

This shirt was designed for the
"under-30" action generation only!
It is shaped & tapered. It has a big,
bold collar. Exclusive new print.
Double-button cuffs. Permanent-press
65% Dacron• polyester, 35% cotton.

/IMMYs MENs SroRE
115 WEST ARCH

e

SEARCY, ARKANSAS 72!43

1414 E. Race

5

25°/o OFF
All Regular Cleaning Prices
Oct. 12·18

268-6600
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Busy schedules, talented artists make 'Time of Day'
By King Buchanan
that played all over Dallas. He is
The three of them walked into planning to cut an album of his
the small studio of the music own songs in the near future.
building, sat on several stools
"My II,lUSical _experience inand began tuning a couple of eludes. bemg president of the 1970
guitars and a bass fiddle. As Detro~t ~outh Chorus a~d
pre.paration for another practice traveling .With them to Europe m
day they made small talk then 1968," stated Jeff Schlender, a
Jeff broke into a driving rhythm sophomore and the only original
and after several notes Don and member of the group. "I was also
Chuck ioined in. So another in A Capp~lla, an Ensemble
practice Session for Harding Quartet, a tno, and a barbershop
College's Time of Day begins.
quartet headed by a man named
The Time of Day was started Herr and we were called the
last year on an experimental "Herr Raisers."
basis with three talented Harding
The Time of Da y pla yed at the
students making up a highly White County Fair Sepl 9 and
tuned musical trio to ~omote have played at an average of at
Harding College espectally to least one perfonnance a week.
prospective stucsents The Time They will play at Homecoming
of Day was the "baby" of Fred '?2 on ~t. 28 and w~l have the~r
Alexander, director of ad- first pa1d concert m Memphis
missions, and he pushed the idea Jan. 27, 1973.
of the group until the three
"We work together from about
original members were con- 2:_30 to, 5 ~.m . ~cb day," sa~d
tacted and the final plans were Hicks. 'We re hopmg to keep this
realized in three musical men group together for two years so
with full scholarships with ex- f:!:~at . we will really hav~ our
cellence on their minds.
timing down. E ven during the
''Ken Dowdy, Larry Hen- summer we will be Rracticing so
derson, and I were the first ones we can stay sharp.
to be in the group," said Jeff
One. of their main aims _is to
Schlender, who is in his second work m m_?re and more original
year with the group. "We had to songs. Ri_ght now, they are
pave the way last year for the al~eady usmg one ~g written by
Time of Day because no one had Miller and a n mstnonent al
ever heard :n_ us. By the second written by Schlender in their
semester, however, we had performances.
enough invitations that we could
"All of the songs that we use
are personally arranged. We do
not possibly make them all."
Larry Henderson graduated not try to do the exact same thing
last year and went to Iowa to , ~ everyone else," ~aid Chuck.
become a youth director there.
'We arrange songs differently so
Ken Dowdy is still here but will we have to each be very versatile
be drafted in December so he was and to be in the group. It is
I
T~e tw~ ~ew members ot the Time of Day, freshman Don Miller (center) and senior Chuck Hicks
not able to work with the group required to be able b? play the
ba~s _ and the gu1tar and
this year.
(right) JOID second year veteran, sophomore Jeff Schlender, in a rehearsal of their arrangement of
"Cowgirl in the Sand."
-Bison photo by sewell
" I come from a whole family definitely be able to sing."
that sings. In fact, we will soon
Since The Time of Day travels
"Next semester we will play
release an album," said Chuck all over the country a new van
Bick.s senior member of the has been purchased and is for a chapel program " said
present group. " At Freed Har- scheduled to arrive before next Miller, ••and we hope we' will be
deman 1 was in the Madrigal semester. It is projected to have able to play a lyceum for our
Singers tbe Hall Mark Singers room not only for the in- te.uow studen~ in the spr~. We
and
Henways. At Harding 1 struments, and their players but hope that w1th these activities
JS
have been in the Belles and also a small study room with that the students wil1 be able to
Beaux and A Cappella choir.ta
::;b;leiiisliia~niiiidliich~airs~.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiien~joy~iiian~d~kn;ow~~us~be~tter~~·"iiiiiiiiiiiiii
li.fl
Music is just my hobby, I plan to ~
make commercial art my
profession."
We hate to be

,

I+
+'ll n

the

Don Miller also hails from a

singing family who is also
thinking about cutting a record
soon. Miller, a pre-med and Bible
major, is from Dallas where he
was in the "Ken-Don-Phil Trio"

II
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Bake Sale
tomorrow
9a.m.
in front of
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Harding kiddies stage football in miniature

IJttle David Thomas, son of Ken, holds the extra baD
for the big guys playing rag-tag.
-

Bison Photo by Estes

Harding Wildcat B-team cheerleaders Jenny Tendle
and Patricia KiJhnl support fellow 6th-grader Sharon
Wright.
-Bison photo by Burton

INSURANCE
We invite faculty
and students to come
by and visit us.

EUBANKS AGEN·C·Y
207 E. Market

By KingBuch8J!8D
Where has the Harding College
basketball team gone? La_st Y~
the basketball team won ~IX of its
last seven games though tts overall record was 12--16 and that
~ bas remained. Only Bill
Chism and Lester Busby . have
left P.Jl8 to be filled and ~ it's
POSSible to judge . by Slm~Y
looking at the material availa e
then one would say those spots
will be well filled.
1be three returning starters
are Fred Dix?O. Joe ~thias and
Tim Vlck Wttb Jamte Cowley,
Jeff Downs, Steve Kent, Lester
Davidson and Jack Campbell as

men tbis y~ such as Steve
MosJander, a junior college
transfer, who is 6-9 and big
~des. Gary Barber is also a
junior college eollege transfer, 68 and lrom San Diego.
Gerry Kelly worked out with
the team last year but was
inelligble ItS a transfer. Kelly is 68 and "could be a big factor."

some success in recruiting tall

ByLarry Brown
The Bison barriers suecessfully defended last year's
victory at last weekend's Lipscomb Invitational by repeating
the performance.
First place individually was
taken by a MidcDe Tennessee
State n.mner with Tim Geary of
Harding close behind for second
place. John Ratliff finished in
fourth place with Paul J acoby in
eighth place. Also scoring were

re~~~;r;ccomplitlhed

268-5838
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Recommended for
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IEXE1
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SPECIAL
II
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FORMULA
IWIIItNAIICE
MUUtVITAMIKS
with liON
I
~~,::"t'~l!d I!IOW
adults
WOW
adults
WOW
I
ns Tlllllcb lh PIICt 180 Capsules 'h PIH:E 225 Capsules 'lz PRICE
&COIMIY $11e S425 Economy Si1< $411
Economy Size $349 I
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S££ IT ON DISPLAY IN OUR STORE.
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15,000 pic:Nras,
photot:raphs,
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chorts. maps

7Z

7,300 Mtitlts on thousands of
sci!Oolsubjtcts.

• Liltrary diRests of 850 works of

literature-b~ 450 world iamous

outhon.

PlUS llllllfWALS

Vitamm and mineral
insurance for
ttenacers and
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Wh1ie they lasl

Supply is limited.

Termed as a "real hopeful" is
anothertranfer, ~ ~rry Agga.s.

Freshmen on scholarships are
Randy Reynolds and Steve
Morris. They are both guards,
Reynolds is 6-S and Morris is fHl.
Those moving up from the junior
•
•

D L"
b
Harners repeat VICtory at . lpscom

Meservey (11th) and Bellls.
Barding finished with 47 points
to take top team honors followed
by M iddle Ten.nessee State
University. Also competing were
Lipscomb, Universi ty of the
South, Florence State, Tennessee
Tech, Austin Peay and Vanderbilt University.
The Bisons are. at home
tomorrow r unning a gains t
Arkansas Tech. The meet will
start and finish on the campus.

NAME

mlo alopl a, lo

AlliJR[SS

dum CllliJfl'il\1 on or &.tore
!lo•. 15, 1912. Wi~ner anrtOUnc:ta ll'f t~it stOrL Sub·

.:.;.;.;------~-

CITY

II
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
II
II
I
I

L------------------J·--------------..

I

varsity are Randy Mulvaney,
James Hinerman and Perry
Gates.
On paper this group p-esents a
very hopeful outlook for this
year's team With the height
fulfilled <
winch Hardin bas
desperately needed> and :fe fine
ball-handling of returning guards
Mathias and Vick, and poesibly
Fred Dixon at forward a very
formidable team could b~
released
·
1be team is now running to get
in shape~ but will start workouts
Oct. 16.

This 21 Book Set
I
mustrated Wodd Encyclopedia

I

The very best vitamin
and 1ron ton• c
in capsules
for

Bison photo by Burton

..

WIN
I·-------------.
I

(VIRY HICK POTENCY)

[conomv

-

Basketball returns, filling starting gaps

AUTOMOBILE
and
PROPERTY

IIIOC~p.~~~le$

The red and white defense watches anxiously from the
bench as the Wildcats tear.into the McCrory Jaquars.

j oel l o hd r ral. Sbfe ood

~;~~ i:~~~~:.~·~t.r~
ol~lliWf.e rutuclrG

'

STATE

ZIP

I

Good question, aMY.-..
Bank Auto Financi._
-1011 IIIOIIIIJ,Jiws )'011
taster, more helpful service,
builds credit standilllo
Come see for yaurlllf.
Join the S.nrw ••

THESE AND MORE BIG BEXEL VITAMIN VALUES AVAILABLE NOW AT:

Full ........

loanldnt

Cit ill ..... at

First National Bank
YOUR BANK OF FRIENDLY SERVICE
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYST£11
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Bisons continue AIC lead with win over OBU

Gary Gregg (left) makes a last-ditch tackle on an OBU end as two Bisons lie on the ground and Larry
Richmond watches helplessly.
-Photo by Mike James

Baker fumbled for the second with a successful two-point
time for the night and tackle Dale conversion, trailed 27-19.
It was Johnny Baker versus Payne recovered it at the Bison
The Tigers then tried for an
Snake Dixon Saturday night in 25 for another Harding scoring
onsides kick, but Bison .rnn Akins
Arkadelphia,
and
Baker opportunity.
fell on it, and Harding held on to
outgained Dixon by 5 yards while
Tom Gooden at quarterback
the Bison tailback and team ran a sneak for 20 yards and then its 27-19, victory over Ouachita.
Harding only went 1n the air
outgunned Ouachita, 27-19.
handed off to Walters for the 6Dixon, while aiding Harding to pointer on a 1-yard dive. Welch lour times, with onl~ one of those
its fifth straight win this season, missed his only PAT of the night, thrown complete. Ouachita atcarried the ball twenty times for but Harding held a 27-3lead with tempted 12 passes, but the Bison
defensive backfield allowed only
152 yards, and the 'llger's' Baker 9: 10 left in the third quarter.
carried 34 times for 157 yards.
The Tigers first TD came after three to be completed.
Tbe Bisons were the first to Dixon fumbled on his own 14. The
Defensively for Harding, Dale
score in the almost complete Ouachita quarterback, Mac Payne had another excellent
rushing battle that both offenses Stroud sneaked in the last few game at defensive tackle, and
used in the game. Dixon broke yard, and threw a two-point David Lumpkin at halfback came
around the right side of the line conversion pass to his tight end to up to tackle Baker several times
and with excellent blocking went make the score, 27-11.
on his wide end sweeps.
42 yar& for the touchdown.
Harding had trouble moving
Tomorrow night at Alumni
Senior Terry Welch kicked the the ball in the fourth quarter, but Field the Bisons play last year's
extra point for H.C. to lead, 7-o. Ouachita moved 49 yards ·and AIC champs, Arkansas Tech.
His first attempt had been off, scored on a Baker run from the 4 Tech won their game Saturday
but a Ouachita penalty gave him with 1: 20 left in the game, and night over Henderson. 17-16.
another try.
Ouachita then drove to the
Harding 22 where the talented
Baker fumbled, and the Bison
offense moved 78 yards in 13
Order Your Football Mums Early
plays for their second TD as
Dixon went tlle last yard behind
Call 268-6779
the blocking of Rick Brown and
Neil Thompson. Welch's kick
made it, 14-o.
Ouachita once again drove
within touchdown distance, but
had to settle for a 28-yard field
125 S. Spring
goal by their 215 pound tackle,
Bruce Effird.
10°/o
With a baUtirne lead of 14-31
Harding took tbe kickoff, ana
Student Discount
seven plays had their third score
(if paid by cash)
of the night as freshman fullback
Ted Walters went in the final 10
yards. A quick pitch to halfback
If possible, order
Jack Barber for 40 yards had set
by October 19
up the touchdown, and with
Welch's kick good Harding led,
21-3.
By Ken Beck

Rick Brown (62) and Clarence Hicks (65), two of Harding's tricaptains, lead the herd onto the OBU field an undefeated team.

MASON'S

SCULPTUR-KUT

WYATT- POOLE

JOHN RICHARDSON
invites you to come by and see the
fine selections of quality merchandise
such as:

BARBER SHOP

ARROW, McGREGOR,

Appointments Available

NUNN-BUSH at

FARRAR, H.I.S. and

Three barbers to serve you
OPEN 7:30A.M.- 5:00P.M. TUESDAY-SATURDAY

.- Northside of Court Square

268-9335

MEN'S STORE
SEARCY, ARKANSAS

